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ABSTRACT 

 
 

 

Five years of cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning data (2002 – 2006) from the 

National Lighting Detection Network (NLDN) are examined to describe the nature of CG 

lightning in Florida.  Our focus is on positive CG lightning (+CG; i.e., that which lowers 

positive charge from cloud to ground).  Flash densities are computed on a 2×2 km grid 

for +CG and total CG during the warm season (May – September), the cool (cold) season 

(remaining months), and the entire year.  The maximum annual total CG flash density of 

28.1 flashes km
-2

 yr
-1 

is located just north of Tampa.  Relative minima of cool season CG 

flash density extend from Tallahassee northeastward and south of the Tampa – Cape 

Canaveral corridor.  +CG flash density shows a tendency towards greater values in the 

northwestern portion of the domain during both seasons.  Two relative maxima of +CG 

flash densities are located near the Apalachicola National Forest in the panhandle (0.5 – 

1.05 positive flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

), and near Naples in Southwest Florida (0.35 – 0.5 positive 

flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

).      

 The median peak current and number of return strokes (multiplicity) of +CG and 

–CG flashes are quite different during the cool season, but are more similar during the 

warm season.  The greatest peak current (~ 30 kA) and smallest multiplicity (~ 1.4) of 

+CG flashes occur during the cool season.  The warm season is characterized by the 

smaller peak current (~ 20 kA) and larger multiplicity (> 1.5) of +CG flashes.  Since 

+CG lightning is generally thought to consist of a single return stroke, our warm season 

multiplicities of ~1.7 are unexpected.  This value may represent cloud pulses that are 

misclassified by the NLDN as weak peak current +CG flashes, or may actually describe 

characteristics of the CG lightning.  The threshold for classifying these weak positive 

events recently was increased from +10 kA to +15 kA.  An important finding is that 

greater than 40 % of all positive events (> 10 kA) in Florida during June, July, August, 

and October ranged between 10 kA – 15 kA.  The unusual warm season characteristics of 

+CG lightning suggest that numerous ambiguous events are retained in our dataset, even 



x 

when using the new threshold of +15 kA.  Daily CG lightning patterns in Jacksonville 

and Miami were analyzed during March and July 2003.  On a given day, there is more 

+CG lightning during March than July in both Jacksonville and Miami.  Also, when 

lightning does occur, the percentage of positive flashes generally is greater in 

Jacksonville than Miami.
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 
Cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning poses a major threat to people and structures.  In 

addition to injuries and fatalities, lightning is responsible for damage to buildings, trees, 

utility lines, and communications systems.  Lightning has been a major focus of research 

since the inception of regional lightning detection networks during the mid-to-late 1970’s 

and the early 1980’s.  The National Lightning Detection Network (NLDN) began 

nationwide operation in 1989.  Since that time numerous lightning climatologies of the 

contiguous United States have been compiled.  These climatologies have shown that the 

greatest mean annual flash density is located in central Florida (Huffines and Orville 

1999; Orville and Huffines 2001; Zajac and Rutledge 2001), leading Florida to be called 

the “lightning capital of the United States”.  Between 1959 and 1991 lightning was 

responsible for ~100 deaths annually; however, this number has decreased to ~72 deaths 

per year since 1992 (Lengyel et al. 2005).  Lengyel et al. (2005) also found that the 

greatest number of casualties occurred during the warm season, and that this number 

exhibited a maximum in Florida.  Recent studies by Shafer and Fuelberg (2006, 2007a,b) 

have attempted to forecast the occurrence of summertime lightning over Florida.  These 

efforts have led to a statistical guidance scheme for predicting lightning that is used by 

dispatchers at Florida Power and Light Corporation (FP&L) as well as the National 

Weather Service (NWS) in Tallahassee. 

 Positive cloud-to-ground (+CG) lightning refers to flashes that lower positive 

charge from cloud to ground.  Positive flashes first were identified by Berger (1967) in 

strikes to towers on Mount San Salvatore, Lugano, Switzerland.  They later were 

confirmed to be a frequent type of ground flash (Rust et al. 1981).  Although only 

approximately 10% of global lightning is positive (Uman 1987), this number varies 

greatly by season, geographical region, and individual storm.  Greatest numbers of 
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positive flash densities also occur in Florida; however, their distribution across the state is 

different from that of total lightning (Orville and Huffines 2001).   

Before discussing characteristics of CG lightning, it is important to note the 

difference between a lightning flash, stroke, and strike.  A lightning flash can consist of 

one or more (return) strokes, and the multiplicity of a flash refers to the number of return 

strokes.  A lightning strike refers to the point where CG lightning makes contact with the 

ground.  A single flash can be responsible for more than one strike because CG flashes do 

not always follow the same channel to the ground. 

Dispatchers at FP&L have observed that damage to their facilities often is 

associated with +CG lightning (Paul Hebert, personal communication, 2007).  +CG also 

is thought to increase the likelihood of a particular strike initiating a forest fire (Latham 

and Williams 2001).  Laing et al. (2001) examined the effect of flash polarity on CG 

initiated fires in Florida.  Negative polarity CG (-CG) flashes started approximately 85 

percent of the natural fires, but the overall ratio of fires to flashes was greatest for 

positive flashes.     

Our knowledge about the physics of positive lightning remains much less than its 

negative counterpart (Rakov 2003).  The greatest recorded lightning currents and the 

largest charge transfers to the ground are thought to be associated with positive CG 

lightning (Rakov 2003).  Therefore, additional knowledge about the occurrence and 

characteristics of positive lightning is needed to design improved lightning protection 

systems (Rakov 2003).  The number of return strokes, or multiplicity, of +CG also has 

been examined for its contribution to the increased damage to structures and fire 

initiation.  Rakov et al. (1994) noted that while positive flashes usually consist of a single 

stroke, approximately 80 percent of negative flashes contain two or more strokes.  

Positive return strokes tend to be followed by continuing currents that typically last for 

tens to hundreds of milliseconds (Rust et al. 1981), with the continuing currents 

themselves being at least an order of magnitude greater than those for negative flashes 

(Brook and Krehbiel 1982).          

 In addition to seasonal and regional variations, the percentage of +CG lightning 

also varies from storm to storm.  Recent studies on the occurrence of positive lightning 

have focused on severe storms (Biggar 2002; Carey et al. 2003; Price and Murphy 2003; 
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Lang et al. 2004; Carey and Buffalo 2007).  Carey et al. (2003) defined positive storms as 

those with an anomalously high percentage of +CG flashes (i.e. > 25% positive).  These 

positive storms account for less than 10%-20% of all warm season severe storms in the 

eastern and southern U.S. (Carey and Buffalo 2007).  However, some severe storms 

produce approximately 90% positive flashes for short periods of time (Price and Murphy 

2003; Biggar 2002).  Carey and Buffalo (2007) noted that the local mesoscale 

environment can influence the polarity of CG lightning by controlling a storm’s structure, 

dynamics, and microphysics.  Recent technological advances have afforded researchers 

new techniques to analyze these positive storms.   

Positive lightning historically has been related to the tilted dipole hypothesis 

(Takeuti et al. 1978; Brook and Krehbiel 1982).  The separation of charge in a classical 

thunderstorm occurs via the non-inductive charging (NIC) mechanism.  The NIC 

mechanism occurs as cloud particles of varying size and phase collide in the charging 

zone (Reynolds et al. 1957; Takahashi 1978).  This typically causes the larger graupel or 

hail particles to carry negative charge to the lower levels of a storm, while the updraft 

carries smaller positively charged ice crystals to the upper levels (Saunders et al. 1991). 

The tilted dipole (Fig. 1a) may occur in highly sheared storms when the upper positive 

charge is displaced from the lower negative charge and is thereby exposed to the ground.  

This theory helps explain why positive lightning often occurs downshear of the main 

convective region.  However, positive lightning also can be found upshear and within the 

strongest convection.   

More recent studies suggest that positive storms are characterized by an inverted 

dipole (Fig. 1b) that is nearly opposite the more typical dipole structure (Rust and 

MacGorman 2002; Lang et al. 2004; Wiens et al. 2005).  Classic thunderstorms can be 

described as a dipole with positive charge overlying negative charge (Wilson 1920).  

However, the electrical structure of deep convection is more complex, with three or more 

significant charge layers (Williams 1989; Stolzenburg et al. 1998).  In these inverted 

polarity storms, the lowest significant charge layer is negative, with positive charge at 

mid-levels, and negative charge aloft (Carey and Buffalo 2007).  The lower positive 

charge center in inverted polarity storms can be linked to the effects of varying 

temperature, liquid water content, and collision velocity on the non-inductive charging  
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Fig. 1.  +CG mechanisms, a) Tilted dipole (tripole), b) inverted dipole, c) precipitation 

unshielding.  Regions of pluses (+) indicate positive charge layers, while regions of 

minuses (-) represent negative charge layers. 
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(NIC) mechanism (Saunders et al. 1991; Saunders and Peck 1998).  Under certain 

circumstances the larger graupel or hail particles can obtain a positive charge, while the 

smaller ice crystals become negatively charged in the presence of abundant supercooled 

cloud liquid water (Saunders et al. 1991).  This enhanced low level positive charge leads 

to predominately positive lightning in a manner similar to negative lightning in more 

typical storm environments.  

 Although the inverted dipole hypothesis explains +CG lightning in the convective 

region, Engholm et al. (1990) pointed out that the majority of positive flashes occur in 

areas of light rain away from the deepest convection.  To help explain this observation, 

Carey and Rutledge (1998) introduced the concept of precipitation unshielding (Fig. 1c).  

“Once most of the heaviest precipitation and associated charge has fallen out of a 

convective cell, the upper level positive charge typically resident on ice crystals would no 

longer be shielded from the ground by the lower negative charge typically resident on 

precipitation particles.  The longevity and intensity of severe storms might allow for an 

extremely large reservoir of positive charge to be accumulated aloft” (Carey and 

Rutledge 1998).  This hypothesis helps explain positive lighting that occurs during the 

dissipating stage of individual thunderstorms and also helps explain +CG  that occurs in 

the stratiform region (through advection of charge). 

 Of these three major hypotheses for the occurrence of positive lightning, the 

inverted dipole (tripole) has received the most recent attention (Fig. 1b).  Carey and 

Buffalo (2007) noted that positive storms are associated with a drier middle to lower 

troposphere, higher cloud base height (CBH), smaller warm cloud depth, greater 

conditional instability, larger 0-3 km above ground level (AGL) wind shear, stronger 0-2 

km storm relative wind speed, and greater buoyancy in the mixed phase zone.  They 

linked the inverted charge structure to strong updrafts in severe storms and the resulting 

large liquid water content in the charging zone.  “Higher CBH is hypothesized to result in 

a larger updraft diameter, less entrainment, more efficient processing of convective 

available potential energy (CAPE), stronger updrafts, and ultimately larger liquid water 

content (LWC) in the mixed phase zone” (Carey and Buffalo 2007).  This greater LWC 

leads to positive charging of the riming graupel and negative charging of the smaller ice 

crystals, which in turn produces the reversed polarity charge structure. 
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 Latham and Williams (2001) suggested that since +CG flashes are often hotter, 

they may be more likely to ignite forest fires than –CG flashes.  Hall and Brown (2006) 

considered the role of +CG flashes and multiplicity in relation to wildfire ignitions.  The 

majority of natural (i.e., lightning caused) forest fires had over 50 +CG flashes within 4 

km of the ignition point; however, approximately one of seven ignitions had less than two 

+CG within 2 km (Hall and Brown 2006).  A large percentage of the +CG in mesoscale 

convective systems (MCSs) occurs in the stratiform region.  This region of +CG may 

result from the advection of positive charge from the convective region (Rutledge and 

MacGorman 1988) and/or the separation of charge within the stratiform region (in-situ 

charging; Rutledge et al. 1990, Schuur and Rutledge 2000a,b).  Petersen and Rutledge 

(1992) noted that the magnitude of the +CG peak current increases in time with the 

growth of the stratiform region, and reached peak values when the stratiform region was 

most intense.  Since the stratiform region typically does not contain heavy precipitation, 

any CG lightning in this area, whether high peak current or otherwise, poses a risk of fire 

ignition.  Florida has the greatest number of naturally induced wild fires in the early 

spring (Hall and Brown 2006), when MSCs are responsible for a majority of the CG 

lightning.  The predominance of -CG ensures that it will be responsible for a majority of 

fire initiations; however, the physics of +CG and its tendency towards less convectively 

active regions provide an impetus for further investigations between positive lightning 

and forest fires.   

+CG lightning also exhibits seasonal variations.  Greater wind shear and smaller 

warm cloud depth, typical of the cool (cold) season, enhance the relative frequency of 

+CG (Engholm et al. 1990).  The tendency for +CG (-CG) in more shallow (deeper) 

regions can be observed in bi-poles of lightning in individual storms, and is linked to the 

tendency of –CG to increase dramatically with increasing cloud depth (Engholm et al. 

1990).  The exception to this is in severe storms where additional mechanisms appear to 

be important.  Although the percentage of +CG lightning is greatest during the cool 

season, conditions for +CG occur year round, and +CG flash counts in Florida actually 

peak during March and again in July/August.            

 The seasonal, regional, and mesoscale variability in the percentage of +CG 

lightning warrants detailed regional analyses.  Since Florida is the “lightning capital” of 
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the United States, we chose it as our area of study. Although our focus is +CG, we also 

compare characteristics of +CG to those of total CG flashes.  Our analyses consider 

differences between +CG flash density patterns during the warm season (May-

September) and cool season (remaining months) as well as individual and composite 

months.  Finally, monthly variations in estimated peak current and multiplicity for 

positive and negative flashes are examined.  

Chapter 2 describes the NLDN data used in our analyses.  Results are presented in 

chapter 3, with section 3a) considering the entire state of Florida and surrounding coastal 

waters, while section 3b) takes a more regional approach.  The question of whether small 

magnitude positive NLDN signals are in-cloud or cloud-to-ground flashes is addressed in 

section 3c).  Conclusions and future work are presented in chapter 4. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

 

NLDN DATA 

 

 
The CG lightning data analyzed in this study were obtained from the NLDN 

which is owned and operated by Vaisala Inc.  The NLDN began as a set of regional 

lightning networks during the mid-to-late 1970’s and the early 1980’s.  These early 

systems only detected negative CG lightning, but the option to process +CG flashes was 

incorporated into the sensors around 1980 based on needs of the U.S. National Severe 

Storms Laboratory and the wildland fire community (Cummins 2006).  The Electric 

Power Research Institute (EPRI) funded the development of the NLDN from 1983 to 

1989 based on the electric utilities’ need for real-time lightning information for managing 

repair crews (Cummins 2006).  Full-time operation of the NLDN over the contiguous 

U.S. began in 1989.  The users of the NLDN and their specific needs have evolved in the 

years following.  The first major application of NLDN data was the early detection of 

lightning triggered forest fires (Cummins et al 2006).  This application could tolerate 

moderately large location errors (4 to 8 km) when directing spotter aircraft to areas where 

CG lightning was occurring (Cummins et al. 2006).  Since that time, the primary 

“drivers” for improving the NLDN include forestry concerns, the electric utilities, the 

insurance industry, and the general meteorological and aviation communities (Cummins 

2006).  Based on these changing needs and requirements, the NLDN and its sensors have 

been upgraded on several occasions. 

 The sensors employed by the NLDN have been improved since the first direction 

finding (DF) version was developed.  The sensor improvements complimented 

improvements in network geometry during major upgrades in 1994-1995 and again in 

2002-2003.  Location accuracy was the first aspect of the NLDN needing improvement.  

Expanding use of NLDN data by the electric utilities and insurance industry motivated 

the first major upgrade during 1995 (Cummins et al. 1998).  The goals of the 1994-1995 

upgrade were to report strokes as well as flashes, improve location accuracy, increase the 
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percentage of CG lightning detected, and to report the peak current of the CG flashes 

(Grogan 2004).  The upgrade produced an estimated flash detection efficiency (DE) of 

80-90 % and a 500 m location accuracy (Grogan 2004), with values falling off rapidly 

near the edges of the network (Cummins 2006).  The NLDN sensors are more closely 

spaced in the Southeast than elsewhere (Fig. 2b), resulting in the detection of more +CG 

flashes with small peak currents (Orville and Huffines 2001).  This close spacing 

apparently increases the number of cloud pulses that are misclassified as weak +CG 

events in our study region.  As a result, Vaisala recommended that positive flashes with 

peak currents less than +10 kA be removed from the data set (Cummins et al. 1998).  

This upgrade represented a major improvement to the network. 

 Work began in November 2001 to replace the existing sensors with new, more 

advanced Vaisala IMPACT ESP sensors (Grogan 2004). Several new sensor locations 

and relocations also were planned to optimize the network’s geometry (Grogan 2004).  

The current sensor locations are shown in Fig. 2a.  The new IMPACT ESP sensors have 

improved sensitivity; provide shorter dead time, and more processing power (Grogan 

2004).  They also have improved analog signal processing that yields higher gain and 

lower noise, providing better detection of weak signals (Biagi et al. 2007).  The increased 

sensitivity has apparently enhanced the tendency of the NLDN to misclassify some cloud 

pulses as low amplitude +CG flashes.     

Objectives of the most recent upgrade during 2002-2003 were to provide 

enhanced DE and location accuracy near the boundaries of the network, increase network 

reliability, and detect at least some cloud discharges (Biagi et al. 2007). All sensors in 

Florida were replaced by early 2003 (Fig. 2b), resulting in better location accuracy for 

small magnitude events (Cummins et al. 2006).     

The 2002-2003 upgrade increased the stroke DE from 40-50 % in 1995 to 60-80 

% after 2003, and provided a CG flash DE of 90-95 % over the continental U.S. (Grogan 

2004; Cummins et al. 2006).  Jerauld et al. (2005) conducted a study of rocket-triggered 

lightning at Camp Blanding, FL from 2001 to 2003, spanning the most resent upgrade 

period.  Results revealed a DE of near 100% for strokes with peak currents greater than 

30 kA, 60-70% for strokes from 30 kA to 10 kA, and less than 30% for strokes in the 5-

10 kA range (Jerauld et al. 2005).  The overall observed DE values for flashes (84%) and  
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Fig. 2.  Locations of the NLDN sensors following the most recent upgrade in 2002-2003.  

a) Nationwide locations (Grogan 2004), b) Southeastern U.S. locations (Jerauld 2005). 
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strokes (60%) should be viewed as lower bounds because all strokes in classically 

triggered flashes are similar to subsequent strokes in natural negative downward lightning 

(Jerauld et al. 2005).  Jerauld et al. (2005) also noted peak current underestimates of 

approximately 18% in central Florida.  This regional effect is notable because to model 

the NLDN’s DE, a specific peak current distribution common to all regions must be 

assumed (Cummins 2006).  Biagi et al. (2007) stated that in addition to regional 

variations, storm to storm variations suggest that a single (global) distribution (e.g., the 

Florida values) of any lightning parameter, like multiplicity, may be insufficient.  This 

further emphasizes the importance of regional CG lightning analyses as reported here.      

 In a recent study over Texas and Oklahoma, Biagi et al. (2007) noted that there is 

no specific value of peak current above which all NLDN reports can be regarded as 

“true” CG strokes or flashes.  “Clearly, there is no unique threshold for classifying a 

small-positive report as a CG stroke, but an Ip (estimated peak current) of +15 kA 

appears to be the value where the number of false CG reports equals the number of 

correct reports” (Biagi et al. 2007).  Based on this finding, we have removed from our 

dataset all positive NLDN reports weaker than +15 kA.  However, even this step does not 

ensure that all +CG flashes greater than +15 kA that we retained are “true” CG flashes 

(Biagi et al. 2007).  It should be noted that most recent studies, prior to the first major 

upgrade, utilizing NLDN data used the older +10 kA threshold (e.g., Orville and Huffines 

2001; Zajac and Rutledge 2001; Lericos et al. 2002; Carey and Buffalo 2007).  The 

ramifications of this misclassification of cloud pulses are considered thoroughly in 

section 3a). 

Considering the aforementioned improvements to the NLDN, we used only the 

data since the beginning of the most recent upgrade (2002) in the current study.  This 

insures that our findings are internally consistent and that the most recent and accurate 

data are examined.  We also used the NWS operational version of the NLDN database in 

the current study.  Its location and return stroke data are identical to those determined by 

Vaisala, Inc.; however, the NWS rounds the signal strength to the nearest even number.  

The effects on the current study, though small, are described when warranted. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

 

RESULTS 
 

 

a.  Large scale distribution  

 

 CG flash densities are reliant on season, region, storm type, diurnal controls, and 

weather regimes (Orville and Huffines 2001).  Since annual flash densities vary greatly 

from year to year, many years are required to obtain a meaningful climatology (Uman 

1987).  The current study analyzes 5 years of CG data; however, we realize that this 

number is insufficient to develop a true climatology.  As noted earlier, adding years prior 

to 2002 was inappropriate due to the different flash characteristics resolved prior to the 

most recent NLDN upgrade.  We computed flash densities on a 2×2 km grid by 

employing geographic information system (GIS) techniques.  Units of the densities are 

flashes km
-2

 season
-1

 (warm or cool) and flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

 (annual).  GIS provides a  

common spatial domain for considering not only flash densities, but also their various 

statistics (e.g., percent positives) by grid cell. 

 Figures 3 and 4 present total and positive CG flash densities for the warm and 

cool seasons, respectively.  The warm season consists of May – September, while the 

cool season includes the remaining months.  Our domain includes parts of Louisiana, 

Alabama, Georgia, plus the entire state of Florida and its surrounding coastal waters.  Our 

general patterns of total warm season and annual CG flash density are similar to those of 

previous reports.  Hodanish et al. (1997) reported annual flash densities exceeding 12  

flashes km
-2

 yr
-1 

over portions of central Florida.  Zajac and Rutledge (2001) noted that 

the national maximum flash density of 14.5 flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

 occurs near Tampa.  Our use 

of a finer scale grid (2 km vs. 20 km) reveals an even greater maximum annual flash 

density of 28.1 flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

 just north of Tampa (not shown). 

The dominant warm season forcing mechanism in Florida, the sea-breeze 

circulation, is evident in the warm season total CG flash density (Fig. 3a) and, more  
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FIG 3.  Warm season total flash density (a) and positive flash density (b), (flashes km
-2

 

warm season
 -1

) for the 5-year period 2002-2006.  Also shown in (a) are the boundaries of 

the Northwest, Northeast, Central, and Southern regions used for regional statistics. 
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FIG 4.  Cold season total flash density (a) and positive flash density (b), (flashes km
-2

 

cold season
 -1

) for the 5-year period 2002-2006.   
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subtly, in the +CG flash density pattern (Fig. 3b).  Varying large-scale flow regimes (e.g., 

Lopez and Holle 1987; Camp et al. 1998; Reap 1994) and the shape of the coastline (e.g., 

McPherson 1970; Pielke 1974; Gibson and Vonder Harr 1990; Camp et al. 1998; Medlin 

and Croft 1998; Lericos et al. 2002) also influence spatial CG patterns across the state.  

Three maxima of total flash density are apparent – near Tampa / Saint Petersburg, 

Orlando / Cape Canaveral, and the West Palm Beach / Miami corridor.  The Tampa and 

Cape Canaveral areas correspond to regions of complex coastlines, while Orlando lies 

between these two regions.  The Miami / West Palm Beach area is between Lake 

Okeechobee, which produces lake breezes, and a slight bend in the coastline.  The cool 

season total flash density pattern (Fig. 4a) does not exhibit well defined maximum areas.  

  Patterns of +CG flash density (Figs. 3b and 4b) are quite different from those of 

total density (Figs. 3a and 4a).  A relatively weak warm season +CG maximum is located 

in the Apalachicola region of the panhandle (0.5 - 1.05 km
-2

 warm season
-1

), with an even 

less defined maximum near Naples in Southwest Florida (0.35 - 0.5 km
-2

 warm season
-1

).  

The three maxima in total CG flash density are not apparent in the +CG densities.  Thus, 

as will be shown later, a large amount of lightning does not imply a large percentage of 

+CG.  The cool season +CG map (Fig. 4b) only shows greater densities over the 

northwestern portion of the domain.  

Although the overall pattern of total warm season CG consists of large flash 

densities across most of the peninsula (Fig. 3a), the +CG pattern for both seasons (Figs. 

3b and 4b) only shows a tendency for greater densities toward the northwestern portion of 

the domain.  Middle latitude influences, although most common during the cool season, 

probably are responsible for some of the +CG in the northern portion of the domain 

during both the warm and cool season months.  Previous studies have noted that large 

positive flash densities, greater than 0.4 to 0.5 flashes km
-2

 yr 
-1

, occur not only in Florida 

but also in other parts of the Southeast and isolated regions of the Great Plains (Orville 

and Huffines 2001; Zajac and Rutledge 2001).  Figure 3b shows that this value is 

exceeded over Florida in a number of small areas during the warm season alone. 

 The preference for positive lightning during the cool season was reported by 

Brook and Krehbiel (1982) and later confirmed by Engholm (1990).  Zajac and Rutledge 

(2001) reported that the percentage of positive lightning over the entire NLDN ranged 
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from 5 % during August to 18 % during December.  Table 1 shows that the percentage of 

positive flashes over our domain ranges between 13.59 percent during January to 2.41 

percent in July.  The greater percentage of positives during the cool season is due in part 

to the greater wind shear and shallower cloud depth associated with cool season patterns 

(Zajac and Rutledge 2001).  Table 1 also shows the greater median peak current of +CG 

during the cool season (~ 24 kA vs. ~ 20 kA), and the smaller mean multiplicity of +CG 

flashes during the cool season (~ 1.3 vs. ~ 1.7).  However, the median peak current for all 

CG flashes varies little throughout the year (~ 18 kA).  These results for the entire 

domain will be compared with those of individual regions in the next section.   

We previously noted that flash density patterns during the cool season (Fig. 4) are 

different from those of the warm season (Fig. 3), with most cool season lightning 

occurring in the Florida panhandle.  In a case study of storms occurring near Fort Rucker, 

Alabama (just north of the Florida-Alabama border), Zajac and Rutledge (2001) found 

that diurnally forced storms are characterized by a small percentage of +CG, while 

mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) exhibit larger percentages of +CG.  Figure 4b is 

consistent with their findings. Specifically, the dominant cool season forcing mechanism 

within our domain is the passage of cold fronts.  And, cold frontal passages often are 

associated with MCSs that produce the majority of cool season lightning.  More cold 

fronts pass the panhandle than the peninsula, and this is reflected in the greater +CG 

densities in the Florida panhandle (Figs. 4a and 4b).   

Flash densities during the cool season (Fig. 4) are disorganized due to the relative 

infrequency of CG and the absence of almost daily mesoscale forcing (i.e., the sea 

breeze).  However, one must be cautious when analyzing spatial aspects of lightning 

because one exceptional storm can influence the 5 yr cool season values.  Nonetheless, an 

interesting feature in the cool season total CG flash densities (Fig. 4a) is the relative 

minimum stretching northeastward from Tallahassee.  This minimum has been observed 

on a daily time scale by local forecasters as a frequent weakening of well defined 

convective systems as they move into this region (A. I. Watson, personal communication, 

2007).  Although no detailed studies have investigated this phenomenon, we speculate 

that the shape of the coastline (the southward bulge just west of Tallahassee; Lericos et 

al. 2002), frictional effects of the Apalachicola National Forest, and other mesoscale  
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TABLE 1.  Statistics for the entire domain depicted in Figures 1-4.  Counts and statistics 

for positive flashes (estimated peak current (EPC) > 15 kA) are compared with counts 

and statistics for all flashes (positive and negative).  Each month represents a composite 

of five individual months (e.g., January 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, and 2006).  
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influences are responsible.  The cool season also exhibits a pronounced decrease in total 

CG south of the Tampa – Cape Canaveral corridor.  This likely is due to the steadily 

diminishing effects of middle latitude systems extending down the peninsula.     

 Although the validity of CG lightning data over the coastal waters may be 

questioned, Cummins et al. (2006) reported that the NLDN can detect signals as weak as 

7-8 kA over the maritime portions of our domain.  As opposed to this, the NLDN can 

detect signals as weak as 4-5 kA over land (Cummins et al. 2006). 

We prepared spatial maps to observe patterns of estimated peak current and 

multiplicity, but they were difficult to interpret because of the lack of uniformity induced 

by our small grid size.  However, Orville and Huffines (2001), who used a grid size of ~ 

20 km, found relatively large values of mean positive multiplicity (1.2 – 1.3) in the same 

portion of central Florida as the greatest annual positive flash density.  Also, Lyons et al. 

(1998) found Florida to be a maximum in multiplicity of all warm season CG flashes, 

prior to either of the major upgrades.  A minimum of +CG peak current located in the 

southeast U.S. was linked to the large number of weak peak current +CG in this region 

(Zajac and Rutledge 2001).   

Figure 5 focuses on four regions having interesting flash density maxima.  Figures 

5a and 5b show total annual flash density for the Tampa and Orlando regions, 

respectively.  Both areas contain 2×2 km grid cells with greater than 25 flashes km
-2

 yr 
-1

 

(denoted white).  This extreme flash density value covers 16 km
2
 just north of Tampa, 

and 4 km
2
 in northeastern Orlando.  These maxima in total CG flash density were not 

found to correspond with maxima of +CG lightning.  The effects of complex coastlines, 

locations of rivers and lakes, and possible anthropogenic influences of the urban areas 

(Westcott 1995) combine to produce the extensive CG in these two maxima regions.  

Although Florida leads the nation in lightning related casualties (Curran et al. 1997), it is 

a year round refuge for golfers.  Located within the CG flash density maximum near 

Tampa are the Babe Zaharias Golf Course as well as numerous schools, parks, and 

athletic fields.  The Busch Gardens Amusement Park (Tampa) and areas of recreational 

boating also are located nearby.  This co-location stresses the importance of lightning 

detection and forecasting in Florida.   
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FIG 5. Total flash density (flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

) for Tampa / St. Petersburg Region (a), 

Orlando and Cape Canaveral Region (b), Lake Okeechobee / West Palm Beach / Miami 

corridor (c), and positive flash density (positive flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

) for Apalachicola / 

Tallahassee area (d).  Note that individual grid cells with greater than 25 flashes km
-2

 yr
-1 

occur in (a) and (b). 
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The convergence of lake breezes from Lake Okeechobee and sea breezes from the 

Atlantic Ocean produce another region of enhanced CG lightning inland of West Palm 

Beach (Fig. 5c).  The slight bend in the coastline provides an additional source of 

convergence.  We noted that the area near Apalachicola is a region of enhanced +CG 

during both the warm and cool seasons (Figs. 3b and 4b).  The loose relation between 

CG-initiated forest fires and +CG lightning (Hall and Brown 2006, Laing et al. 2001) 

increases the significance of this +CG flash density maximum over portions of the ANF 

(Fig. 5d.)  This relation makes the area prime for future research. 

 

b. Regional distributions  

 

The previous section documented complex patterns of CG over Florida.  It is 

informative to examine specific portions of the domain in detail.  We calculated lightning 

statistics separately for northwest, northeast, central, and southern Florida (Fig. 3) to 

isolate characteristics of interest.  The percentage of +CG flashes is shown as functions of 

month (e.g., January 2002 – January 2006) and region in Fig. 6. The percentage of 

positive flashes generally is greatest during the cool season, ranging from ~ 10% during 

winter to ~ 2% in summer.  During the majority of the year the percentage is greatest in 

the northwest region and decreases southward along the peninsula.  This finding is 

consistent with the spatial patterns depicted in Figs. 3 and 4, and further emphasizes the 

regional variability across the state.   

It is informative to examine the correlation between total flash count and the 

percentage of positive flashes.  Figure 7 relates the daily percentage of +CG with the total 

flash count within 100 km of sounding locations at Jacksonville, Tampa, and Miami.  The 

percentage of positive flashes clearly increases with decreasing total flash count.  Values 

only exceed 20 percent when total counts are less than ~1000, and they almost never 

exceed 5 percent for counts greater than ~2000.  Thus, days with relatively small 

lightning counts have the greatest percentage of +CG.  Since flash counts generally are 

larger along the peninsula, as illustrated by Fig. 3, a southward decrease in percentage 

positive is expected.  This finding requires additional study.     

Although the percentage of positive flashes is important, actual +CG counts, 

shown by region in Table 2, are more important when assessing threats.  Positive counts  
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FIG 6.  Percentage of cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning flashes that are positive by 

composite month and individual region for the 5-year period 2002-2006.  The four 

regions are depicted in Fig. 1. 
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FIG 7.  Daily percentage of CG flashes that are positive within 100 km radii of 

Jacksonville, Tampa, and Miami Florida is plotted on the ordinate compared with total 

daily CG flash count within the respective regions (abscissa).  This percentage of +CG is 

for the entire 5 yr period. 
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TABLE 2.  Positive flash counts (Ip > +15 kA) by region for composite months (2002-

2006). 
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during the cool season are greatest in the northwest region and smallest in the southern 

region.  This geographic distribution also is evident throughout the warm season, except 

that the central region receives the second greatest number of +CG flashes instead of the 

northeast area during the cool season.  

 +CG has been characterized by its greater peak current and smaller multiplicity 

(Rakov 2003). These characteristics are analyzed in Figs. 8 through 11.  Figures 8 and 9 

are based on monthly composites, providing a context for the time series of individual 

months that is shown later in Figs. 10 and 11.  Although the mean multiplicity for –CG 

varies little among the four regions and throughout the year, being ~ 2.5 (Fig. 8b), the 

multiplicity for +CG steadily increases from ~1.4 during winter to a maximum of ~1.7 

during the warm season (Fig. 8a). Since +CG typically is thought to consist of only one 

return stroke (Rakov 2003), our mean values approaching two during the warm season 

are unusual (Ron Holle, personal communication, 2007).  This finding may be due to the 

misclassification of cloud pulses because of the increased sensitivity after the most recent 

upgrade during 2002.  However, prior to the 1994-1995 upgrade, Lyons et al. (1998) 

noted regions of mean +CG multiplicity > 1.5 over the Great Plains during the warm 

season.  This may suggest that under certain conditions +CG flashes contain more than 

one return stroke.  This issue warrants further research.   

Long continuing current (LCC) is thought to increase the damage caused by CG 

lightning, and can be associated with both +CG and –CG flashes.  LCCs are a 

characteristic of ~ 50% of +CG flashes and ~ 10% of –CG flashes (Ron Holle, personal 

communication 2007).  Since greater than 90% of CG lighting is negative, it is thought to 

be responsible for a majority of the LCCs.  LCC following +CG flashes is assumed to 

occur after the first (and only) return stroke because +CG flashes usually have a 

multiplicity of one.  However in multiple return stroke +CG and –CG flashes, the LCC 

occurs between subsequent strokes (Ron Holle, personal communication 2007).  The 

continuing currents of +CG flashes are at least an order of magnitude greater than those 

of –CG (Brook and Krehbiel 1982).  Therefore, if multiple return stroke +CG flashes are 

more common than currently believed, they should be studied thoroughly for their 

relation to the enhanced damage they may produce.       
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FIG 8.  Mean multiplicity of positive (a) and negative (b) flashes by composite month 

and individual region for the 5-year period 2002-2006.  The four regions are depicted in 

Figure 1.  Note the different scale in the two panels. 
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FIG 9.  Median peak current for positive (a) and negative (b) flashes by composite month 

and individual region for the 5-year period 2002-2006.  The four regions are depicted in 

Figure 1.  Note the different scale in the two panels. 
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FIG 10.  Mean multiplicity by individual month and region for positive (solid) and 

negative (dashed) flashes for the 5-year period 2002-2006.  Northwest region (a), 

Northeast region (b), Central region (c), Southern region (d).  Months with less than 5 

positive or 5 negative flashes are omitted due to insufficient sample size.  The four 

regions are depicted in Figure 1. 
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FIG 11.  Median peak current by individual month and region for positive (solid) and 

negative (dashed) flashes for the 5-year period 2002-2006.  Northwest region (a), 

Northeast region (b), Central region (c), Southern region (d).  Months with less than 5 

positive or 5 negative flashes are omitted due to insufficient sample size.  The four 

regions are depicted in Figure 1.  Note the different scale in the four panels. 
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Greater peak current also has been considered a factor in the apparent enhanced 

damage associated with +CG.  The operational NWS lightning database that we used 

rounds estimated peak currents to the nearest even number.  Thus, a value of +20 kA 

could range from +19 to +21 kA.  Nonetheless, patterns still are apparent in the monthly 

distribution.  The median peak currents of +CG flashes exhibit a minimum (~20 kA) 

during the warm season (Fig. 9a), whereas the peak current of –CG flashes shows a 

maximum (~18 kA) during the warm season (Fig. 9b).  Thus, the difference in median 

peak current between +CG and –CG is greatest during the cool season.  Results for each 

of the four regions generally are similar.  A later section examines the small median 

positive peak currents during the summer.   

 Compared to Figs. 8 and 9 which show composite monthly trends, Figs. 10 and 11 

illustrate the month to month variations in median peak current and mean multiplicity for 

the four geographic regions.  The ability of the NLDN to detect a greater percentage of 

strokes after the most recent upgrade during 2002 is revealed in Fig. 10.  An upward 

trend is evident in the mean multiplicity of both +CG and –CG through the beginning of 

2003 when all of the sensors in Florida had been replaced.  Afterwards, the monthly time 

series of +CG multiplicity (Fig. 8) shows the same annual trend as the composite, with 

greatest values during the warm season.  Also, one should note that mean +CG 

multiplicity exceeds 2 during several summer months.  The mean +CG multiplicity 

decreases from the northwest region to the southern region where there is relatively small 

monthly variability during the 5 year period.  The mean multiplicity of –CG flashes 

shows somewhat less seasonal and regional variability than does +CG, although 

sometimes there is large month to month variability within individual regions.   

The monthly median peak current of +CG flashes (Fig. 11) depicts trends that are 

similar to the composite (Fig. 9).  Median +CG peak currents always are greater than 

those of –CG, and therefore more likely to cause damage.  Median peak currents of +CG 

and –CG differ most during the cool season, and are most similar during the warm 

season.  Peak currents of +CG exhibit much more seasonal variability than does –CG.  

The median peak current of +CG flashes is greatest during the cool season, with values 

exceeding 40 kA.  The median peak current of both +CG and –CG exhibits much less 

variability among the four regions than does mean multiplicity (Fig. 10).  Large median 
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+CG peak currents also occur in the southern region during the cool season.  This finding 

is significant because far South Florida typically is not associated with the mid-latitude 

systems responsible for the majority of +CG.   

+CG has been described as having greater peak current and smaller multiplicity 

(Rakov 2003).  Figures 10 and 11 show that these characteristics are prominent during 

the cool season months.  This point is important because the large multiplicity and small 

median peak current of +CG flashes during the warm season is not expected.  As stated 

previously, this may be accurate or a result of the data being analyzed, and should be 

studied in greater detail. 

Daily variations in the percentage of positive flashes help explain the regional, 

seasonal, and storm to storm variability of +CG patterns seen previously.  Figure 12 

depicts daily counts of +CG and –CG within 100 km radii surrounding Jacksonville and 

Miami during March and July 2003.  March was selected to represent cool season 

conditions containing numerous middle latitude systems that often create MCSs.  July is 

representative of the warm season.  The cool season frontal systems and their associated 

MCSs lead to episodic daily lightning distributions during March.  Conversely, the sea-

breeze produces almost daily lightning during July.  The great majority of CG flashes are 

negative in both regions and months.  However, on a given day there is more +CG during 

March than July in both Jacksonville and Miami.  MCSs typically are associated with 

increased +CG (Zajac and Rutledge 2001) and are responsible for the majority of the CG 

during March.  There is daily variability within locations and months.  For example, the 

most active day in Jacksonville during March does not have the largest number of +CG 

flashes (Fig. 12a).  Some of these variations are due to storms that move into and out of 

the 100 km radii of the two cities.   

To further examine the variability in +CG, the daily percentage of positive flashes 

is plotted for Jacksonville and Miami in Fig. 13.  Figure 13a shows that the percentage of 

positive flashes during March exceeds 10 % on two days in Jacksonville and one in 

Miami.  When lightning occurs, the percentage of positive flashes generally is greater in 

Jacksonville.  This is consistent with Fig. 6.  The percentage of positive flashes is less 

variable by region and day during July (Fig. 13b) than March (Fig. 13a).  Although the 

percentages generally are less during July, several peaks above 5% do occur in both  
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FIG 12.  Daily flash counts of +CG and –CG during March and July 2003 within 100 km 

radii of Jacksonville (a,c) and Miami (b,d).  Note the different scale in the four panels. 
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FIG 13.  Daily percentage of CG flashes that are positive within 100 km radii of 

Jacksonville and Miami during March (a) and July (b) 2003.  Note the different scale in 

the two panels. 
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regions.  This daily variability probably is related to both synoptic-scale and meso-scale 

conditions, and further research is needed to discover the relationships involved.  

Predicting this day to day variability is a long term goal of our research and will be 

discussed later in the summary and conclusions section.                   

 

c. Classification of weak positive flashes 

 

 The relatively close spacing of the NLDN sensors in Florida (Fig. 2b) leads to an 

increase in the detection of +CG flashes having relatively small peak currents (Orville 

and Huffines 2001; Zajac and Rutledge 2001).  The resulting increase in DE apparently 

leads to some cloud pulses being misclassified as weak peak current +CG flashes.  

Cummins et al. (1998) recommended that all +CG flashes with peak currents less than 10 

kA be removed from a dataset.  More recently, Biagi et al. (2007) recommended that 

+CG flashes less than 15 kA be removed, as we have done here.  Therefore, it is 

important to examine the characteristics of the flashes that were retained in earlier studies 

but omitted here.   

Weak peak current +CG flashes (< 10 kA) accounted for greater than 50 % of all 

+CG over localized regions of the Southeast (Zajac and Rutledge 2001).  Annual values 

of weak positive (< 10 kA) flash density exceeding 1.0 flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

 also were found 

in regions of the Southeast (Orville and Huffines 2001).  These regions were explained 

by a local clustering of sensors whose algorithm criteria were relaxed to allow detection 

of  the weak CG flashes (Orville and Huffines 2001).  Relatively large values of mean 

positive multiplicity (1.2 – 1.3) were found to correspond with the maximum in mean 

annual positive flash density over portions of central Florida (Orville and Huffines 2001).  

This finding provided insight into the characteristics of the misclassified weak positive 

events.  Zajac and Rutledge (2001) linked a minimum in median positive peak current in 

the Southeast to the large number of weak peak current +CG.  By using a threshold of 

+10 kA, these previous studies included numerous misclassified events in their 

climatologies of +CG.      

 The improved sensitivity of the NLDN following the most recent upgrade has 

increased the number of misclassified cloud pulses.  Cummins et al. (2006) suggest that 

most (~ 90%) of the weak positive events (< 10 kA) actually are cloud discharges, while 
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most (~ 90%) of the stronger positive events (> 20 kA) are more likely CG strokes.  Their 

study, conducted in southern Arizona and Texas / Oklahoma, led to the following 

statement.  “The (small) population of positive discharges between 10-20 kA are a mix of 

CG and cloud discharges” (Cummins et al. 2006).  One should note that our current 

findings suggest that this population is far from small during the warm season in Florida.  

Specifically, Table 3 shows that the weak positive flashes (10-15 kA) account for greater 

than 40 % of all +CG flashes (>10 kA) during the months of June, July, August, and 

October.  Biagi et al. (2007) used video camera techniques to evaluate the post-upgrade 

performance of the NLDN.  After using several assumptions, they found that ~7 % of the 

weak NLDN reports less than +10 kA were actual CG flashes, as many as 30 % in the 

range of +10 to +20 kA were CG, and 67 to 94 % of those greater than +20 kA were 

actual CG flashes (Biagi et al. 2007).  Their study resulted in the new threshold of +15 

kA for classifying weak positive events.  This new threshold was used in the current 

study. 

 Table 3 compares the weak positive flashes, i.e., those between +10 and +15 kA, 

with all +CG flashes stronger than +15 kA.  Smaller multiplicity during the cool season is 

evident in both datasets.  This suggests that during the cool season more of the weak 

positive flashes are “true” +CG events, normally consisting of only one return stroke 

(Rakov 2003).  Conversely, mean values of +CG multiplicity approaching 2 during the 

warm season are rather unusual and warrant further examination (Ron Holle, personal 

communication, 2007).  Florida provides an ideal setting for this future research since the 

warm season sea-breeze, and almost daily thunderstorms which result, produce an 

abundance of both in-cloud (IC) and CG lightning.   

Smaller median +CG peak current is due to the abundance of weak positive 

events during the summer (Table 3).  However, reasons for the larger multiplicity of these 

flashes are unknown at this time.  Figure 14 is presented to illustrate these unique 

characteristics.  The Warning Decision Support System – Integrated Information 

(Lakshmanan et al. 2007) provides a tool for combining radar, CG, and in-cloud lightning 

data for analysis.  The individual white dots represent the components of lightning (i.e., 

individual stepped leaders) as measured by the Lightning Detection and Ranging (LDAR)  
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TABLE 3.  Statistics for the entire domain depicted in Figures 1-4.  Counts and statistics 

are shown separately for weak positive flashes with estimated peak current (Ip) between 

+10 kA and +15 kA and those flashes with Ip greater than +15 kA.  Also shown is the 

percentage of positive flashes greater than +10 kA (x + y) that fall between +10 kA and 

+15 kA (x). 
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Fig. 14.  Example of the ability for the Warning Decision Support System – integrated 

information (WDSS-II) to combine radar, cloud-to-ground (CG), and in-cloud lightning 

data into a common domain.  White dots represent the components (i.e., stepped leaders) 

of lightning flashes as measured by the Lightning Detection and Ranging (LDAR) 

network at the Kennedy Space Center.  Pluses (+) and minuses (-) represent positive and 

negative CG, respectively, as measured by the NLDN.  a) Plan view of extensive 

horizontal flash, b) Negative polarity side flash, or “bolt from the blue”, which traveled 

over 10 km, c) Cross-section view of extensive horizontal flash depicted in Fig. 14a. 
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network at Kennedy Space Center, while the red +’s and –’s represent CG lightning as 

measured by the NLDN.   

The greater multiplicity of +CG may be related to characteristics of the 

misclassified cloud pulses.  +CG flashes often consist of long horizontal channels, as 

long as tens of km (e.g., Fuquay 1982; Rust 1986).  Figure 14a shows a plan view of one 

of these long cloud pulses (+CG or –CG), while Fig. 14c shows the cross section view of 

the same flash.  These long channels often make ground contact in one or more places, 

and sometimes produce a “bolt from the blue”.  This characteristic is often responsible 

for casualties associated with +CG flashes.  However, it is important to note that side 

flashes often responsible for the “bolt from the blue” are not always +CG.  In fact, Fig. 

14b shows a –CG flash which struck the ground ~ 10 km away from its initiation point 

under clear skies.  Lengyel et al. (2005) noted that 54% of lightning casualties had little 

or no warning of the threat of CG lightning.  This emphasizes the significance of 

determining the onset and location of CG lightning.     

The long distance flashes do not always make ground contact.  Therefore, some of 

the misclassified cloud pulses may consist of lengthy horizontal channels that may 

increase the likelihood of misclassification.  Also, the spatial and temporal extent of the 

IC flashes may cause them to appear as multiple return stroke events.  A more simple 

explanation for the increase in +CG multiplicity can be attributed to the increased 

sensitivity and enhanced DE of the NLDN.  Although the first stroke in +CG flashes is 

quality controlled to remove the weak positive events, the weaker subsequent strokes 

receive no consideration.  Therefore, if a +CG flash contains ambiguous return strokes, as 

long as the first stroke is > 15 kA it is retained.  Since previous studies have shown that 

Florida has the highest values of multiplicity (Lyons et al. 1998, Orville and Huffines 

2001), this increase in +CG multiplicity may be accurate.  These ideas are speculative 

and require further research.   

The weak positive issue extends beyond Florida.  However, most studies on +CG 

have examined severe weather events.  Typically, +CG dominated severe storms mostly 

contain strong +CG flashes.  Therefore, these studies are not affected as much by the 

change in threshold.  However, even these studies must realize that the majority of weak 

(< 10 kA) negative discharges in positive-dominant storms are cloud discharges 
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(Cummins et al. 2006).  In summary, the increased sensitivity following the most recent 

upgrade has produced lightning characteristics that are not yet fully understood, and 

require further research to explain. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 
 

 

Five years of NLDN lightning data (2002-2003) were examined to investigate the 

nature of cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning in Florida.  Our focus was +CG lightning which 

comprises ~10 % of total CG lightning globally (Uman 1987).  Spatial fields of +CG and 

–CG flash densities were compared on an annual basis and during the warm and cool 

seasons individually.  We also compared regional variations in the mean multiplicity and 

median peak current of both +CG and –CG flashes, as well as the percentage of CG 

flashes that are positive.  Finally, annual and monthly trends in these characteristics 

provided further insight into CG lightning across the state. 

We employed GIS techniques to provide a common spatial domain for computing 

flash densities and other CG flash characteristics.  Flash densities were calculated on a 

2×2 km grid.  This fine scale grid revealed that the maximum annual flash density of 28.1 

flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

 is located just north of Tampa, a region of complex sea breezes due to 

the intricate nature of the coastline.  This lightning maximum was located within a 24 

km
2 

region of flash densities exceeding 23 flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

.  Warm season maxima of 

total CG flash density were found in the Tampa / Saint Petersburg region, the greater 

Orlando area, and between Lake Okeechobee and the Atlantic Ocean.  Conversely, a 

relative minimum in cool season total CG flash density stretched northeastward from 

Tallahassee, with greater densities towards the west.  This supported the local observation 

that well defined storm systems often weaken as they enter this region.  We speculate that 

the shape of the coastline (southward bulge just west of Tallahassee; Lericos et al. 2002), 

frictional effects of the Apalachicola National Forest (ANF), and other mesoscale 

influences are responsible for the relative minimum.   

The percentage of +CG flashes was found to vary by season, with a domain wide 

maximum of 13.59 % during January and a minimum of 2.41 % during July.  +CG flash 
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densities differed greatly from those of total CG lightning.  Previously reported values of 

maximum annual +CG flash density (~0.4 flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

; Orville and Huffines 2001) 

were exceeded in some small areas of Florida during the warm season alone.  Lightning 

characteristics were examined in four different regions of Florida.  +CG flash density was 

found to be greatest in the northwestern portion of our domain during both the warm and 

cool seasons.  This maximum is related to the passage of more cold fronts and MCSs 

(often associated with enhanced +CG; Zajac and Rutledge 2001) through the panhandle 

than across the peninsula.  Imbedded within the general pattern of annual +CG flash 

densities was a maximum near the ANF in the panhandle (0.5 – 1.05 flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

) 

and a weaker maximum near Naples in Southwest Florida (0.35 – 0.5 flashes km
-2

 yr
-1

).    

The north to south variability in the percentage of +CG is consistent with the 

relation between the percentage of positive flashes and total daily flash count.  

Specifically, as the total flash count decreased, the percentage of positive flashes was 

found to increase.  Since flash counts were greatest along the peninsula, a minimum in 

the percentage of positive flashes was expected.  Also, during the cool season, a 

minimum in +CG flash density was located south of the Tampa – Cape Canaveral 

corridor.  This is linked to the decreasing influence of middle latitude systems southward 

along the peninsula.   

Characteristics typically associated with the apparent enhanced damage due to 

+CG lightning are its smaller multiplicity, greater peak current, and LCC.  The mean 

multiplicity of –CG flashes was found to vary little throughout the year, being ~2.5, 

whereas the value for +CG flashes exhibited a maximum ~1.7 during the warm season 

and a minimum of ~1.4 during the cool season.  An increasing trend in mean multiplicity 

of both +CG and –CG flashes was evident through the beginning of 2003.  This 

represents the ability of the NLDN to detect a greater percentage of strokes following its 

most recent upgrade during 2002.  The mean multiplicity of +CG flashes in the southern 

part of Florida showed less monthly variability than in the three regions further north. 

Trends in median peak current were found to exhibit little spatial variation across 

the four study regions.  However, the median peak current of +CG flashes exhibited a 

minimum (~20 kA) during the warm season, while the peak current of –CG flashes 

showed a maximum (~18 kA).  The median peak currents of +CG and –CG flashes were 
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most different during the cool season and most similar during the warm season.  All four 

regions showed monthly median +CG peak currents exceeding 40 kA during several cool 

season months.  Our greater peak current and smaller multiplicity of +CG flashes during 

the cool season is consistent with Rakov (2003).   

CG lightning was found to have weaker peak current and greater multiplicity 

during the warm season.  This finding provides insight into the characteristics of cloud 

pulses which the NLDN apparently misclassifies as weak +CG flashes.  The smaller peak 

current during the warm season can be attributed to the large number of weak positive 

events (15–20 kA).  However, explanations for the greater multiplicity are not as clear.  

They may be accurate, an effect of long horizontal channels, or they may be misclassified 

cloud pulses.   

An important focus of our research was identifying the characteristics of flashes 

that apparently were misclassified in previous studies.  These studies used the 

recommendation to remove all +CG flashes with peak currents less than +10 kA, since 

these events were considered in-cloud flashes.  However, the most recent 

recommendation is to remove +CG flashes with peak currents less than +15 kA.  

Considering our entire domain, weak positive flashes between 10-15 kA were found to 

comprise greater than 40 % of all +CG flashes (> 10 kA) during the months of June, July, 

August, and October.  Therefore, the previous studies have included a large number of 

apparently misclassified cloud pulses in their +CG climatologies.  Even using the new 

threshold, the remaining +CG lightning during the summer months was characterized by 

an unexpectedly large multiplicity (> 1.5) instead of the anticipated value near one, and a 

weak median peak current of ~20 kA.  This finding may suggest that a large number of 

the weak positive events (15 – 20 kA) retained in our study are ambiguous events.   

The daily variability in the percentage of +CG flashes at Jacksonville and Miami 

helped explain the seasonal, regional, and mesoscale variations in +CG lightning.  March 

was characterized by episodic occurrences of lightning associated with cold frontal 

passages, while July had almost daily lightning due to sea-breeze circulations.  On a 

given day there was more +CG during March than July at both Jacksonville and Miami.  

This is related to the increase in +CG associated with MCSs, which are more common 
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during the cool season.  Also, when lightning did occur, the percentage of positive flashes 

generally was found to be greater in Jacksonville than Miami. 

The spatial and temporal patterns of CG lightning help define the threat that it 

poses.  A knowledge of the conditions responsible for an increased risk of lightning is 

necessary to adequately warn the public, and the characteristics of both +CG and –CG 

flashes are important when designing lightning protection systems.  Zajac and Rutledge 

(2001) noted that documenting the distribution of +CG and -CG provides the context for 

case studies of individual thunderstorms and their associated +CG and –CG.  Both of 

these ideas emphasize the significance of regional descriptions of lightning as presented 

here. 

Our future research will relate daily atmospheric conditions with the occurrence 

of +CG lightning.  The seasonal, regional, and daily variability that we have documented 

suggests that +CG lightning greatly depends on both synoptic-scale and mesoscale 

conditions.  The current results provide the large scale context for this future research.  

Our current effort is to correlate sounding parameters from Tallahassee, Jacksonville, 

Tampa, and Miami with CG flash counts and the percentage of positive flashes within 

100 km of each sounding location.  Also, to isolate the mesoscale influences, storms with 

anomalous +CG will be examined using output from mesoscale models in the WDSS-II 

software.  In the long term, the implementation of polarimetric radars which can 

distinguish between different types of hydrometeors will be valuable in understanding 

lightning.  

As noted earlier, a difficult aspect of characterizing +CG lightning is the tendency 

for the NLDN to misclassify cloud pulses as weak peak current positive events.  This 

difficulty is enhanced in Florida due to the relatively close proximity of the NLDN 

sensors.  Our results suggest that numerous ambiguous events still are contained in the 

data, even when using the new threshold of +15 kA.  A detailed analysis of these 

apparently misclassified events is warranted.  These analyses could provide insight into 

better methods for distinguishing between CG and in-cloud events, and could produce 

correction factors to increase the accuracy of +CG flash densities.  High speed camera 

studies (e.g., Biagi et al. 2007) also could be used to isolate these events in Florida.  Once 
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better methods for classification are discovered, it will be important to evaluate the utility 

of the in-cloud data that are isolated. 
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